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Tem ffiarEyrs e$ tBee P"L.&.
most respected and beloved great leader Chair{^IUR
\J
man l\{ao and his close comrade-in-arms Vice-Chair-

man Lin Piao have personally approved iwo orders
by the Military Ccmmission of the'
Ceniral Committee of the Chinese Cornmunist Party
conferri.ng two tities of honour. The titie "The
Ileroic Company Which Put Out a Raging Fire for
the People" was conferred on the first company of a
unit under the lleilungkiang Provincial Military Area
Command of the People's Liberation Army, and the
title "Ten Heroes Boundlessly Loyal to Chairman Mao
on the Szechuan-Tibet Transport Line" v'as conferred
on Li }Isien-wen, depu{r political instructor of the third
battaiion of et motor transport uait under the General
Logistics Department of the People's Liberation Army,
and nine other martyrs.
At the crucial moment in a big fire in a chemica.1 plant on January 26, 1968, 17 comrades of the
first company of a unit under the Heilungkiang Provinciai foIiliiary Area Command, following our great leader
Chairman Mao's teaching that "our duty is to hold
ourselves responsible to the people," rushed out of their
barracks. With the fearless spiri.t of ret'olutionary
heroism, they plunged into a raging sea of flarnes. At
the critical moment when a high explosive blerv up,
they dashed forward one after another and bravely
fought the fire without thinking of themselves. Fourteen of the comrades were injured and the other three
lost their Iives. These commanders and fighiers finally
put out the fire after a tremendous battle. They
defended the safety of the lives of the people and siate
property with their blood and lives. This fully showed
the boundless loyalty of the commanders and fighters
of the first company to the Party, to the people and to
our great Leader Chairman Mao.
issued separately

The order of the Military Commission of the Central
Commiitee of the Party cal1s on all P.L.A. commanders
and fighters to learn frora the first compai:y's boundLess
loyalty to the Party, to the people and to our great iead-

er Chairman Mao; to learn from their revciuiionary

hei:oism of "remaining steadfast rvhen engulted by ragin€ flames, and never hesitating at ihe cr-ucie1 mon"ient
of iife or death" in the interests of the pecple; to learn
frorn their lofty corarnunist integrity oi "rather iake a
step forrvard and die for the pubiic interest ihan retreat half a step and survive for self-j.nterest"; and to
learn from their advanced experieirce cf vigorctr.sly
carrying out education in Chairrrran Mao's thinkir:g and
line on army building, carrylng out deep-gr;ing revolutionary mass criticism and repudiation, and strengthening the work of revolutionizing the cornpany.
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To defend the frontiers and the great proletarian
cultr-rral revolution and to smash anti-China provocations

by imperialism, revi.sionism and all reaction, Li Hsient'en, deputy political instruetor of the third battalion
of a motor transport unit under the General Logistics
Department, and ni.ne other comra<ies, with boundless
loyalty to our great leader Chairman Mao, valiantly
carri.ed out their tasks on the Szechuan-Tibet PlateauThey died heroically after putting up a d.auntless fight
in an exceptionally big landslide while performing
their transport task to strengthen preparedness against
war. (The heroic deeds of the ten martyrs are carried
in our issue No. 14, 1968.) They "lived to fight in
defence of Chairman Mao's r:evolutionary Line and laid
down their lives for Chairnan Mao's revolutionary
line.n'

tral

The order of the Mili'uary Commission of the CenCoramittee of the Party calls on all P.L.A. com-

manders and fighters to learn from the ten loyal
martyrs' lofty qualities of being boundlessly loyal to
our great leader Chairman Mao, to the g:'eat thought
of Mao Tse-tung and to Chairman Mao's proletarian
revolutionary line; to learn from their spi.rit of revolutionary heroism of Caring to charge forward in the
interests of therpeople even in the face of Landslides;
and to learn from their basic.experience in revolutionizing their thinking through the creative study and
application

of Mao Tse-tung's

thought.

The orders call on all P.L.A. commanders and
fighters to hold still higher the great red banner of Mao
Tse-tung's thought, implement Chairman Mao's latest
instructions in an al1-round rvay, further deepen the
mass movenient for the creative study and application
of Mao Tse-tung's thcught, and make nerv contributions
for the people in the great struggles to defend the
country and to seize all-round victory in the great
proletarian cul.tural revolution.
Solemn meetings lvere i'ecently held separately in

Shenyang and Peking to confer the titles of honour"The Heroic Company lVhich Put Oui a Raging Fire for
the People" and "Ten Heroes Eoundlessly Loyal to
Chairman }/{ao on the Szechuan-Tibet Transport Line."

On behalf of the Military Commission of the Central
of ihe Party, Chiu Hui-tso, Depuiy Chief of
the General Staff encl Head of ihe General Logistics
Department of the P.L.A., and Chen l{si-lien, a leading
member of the P'L'A' uniis under the shenl'ang Military Area Comrnand, each read cut the respective arder
conferring the tiile of honour and each presented a
banner inscribed wilh the title of honour.
Co:':rm.ittee

/'a ,ln

lelvrdrv RrBeo

&rasp Reuolaltion, Promsto Produetlom alrd Win
E{ew Uiotories

0ll the lmdustriaE Fremt

TEftTH tremendous mighty force, the great proletarian
W cultural revolution is pushing China's socialist
construction forward at high speed. The swift dissemination of Mao Tse-tung's thought among the hundreds of miilions of people and the deep-going development of the revolutionary mass movement for strugglecriticism-transformation have brought the enthusiasm
of the masses of the people in revolution and production to an unprecedented height. Rich harvests have
been reaped in agriculture in our country for several
years in succession. Following the new victories in
the great proletarian cultural revolution, rnany major
and regions have witnessed planned and systematic nerv developments in industrial production. Their
advent is faster than expected and their foundation is
deeper than ever before. Many ind.ustrial and mining
enterprises have set one new production record after
another and outstripped their past peak production
figures. The working class has successfully tackled
many important technical items which the bourgeois
reactionary technical authorities had for a long time
failed to solve. The recent successful explosion of
another hydrogen bomb marked a new leap forward
in China's indri'strial produetion and'sci'ence and teshnology. The Nanking Yangtse River Bridge designed
and built by China itseU has been completed and
opened to traffic ahead of schedule. The petroleum
industry has fulfilled its tasks set by the Third FiveYear PIan ahead of schedule. The total value of industrial output in the second half of 1968 increased by
a big margin compared with that in the first half of
the year. The technical revolution is advancing, bringing forth a host of new products, new techniques and
new materials. The whole industrial front is seething
with activity; reports of new successes keep pouring
in and there is a flourishing and invigorating seene
ci1;ies

everywhere.

The excellent situation on the industrial and agricultural fronts has brought about an excellent situation
on the financial and trade fronts. Prices are stable
and the market is thriving. By the end of 1968, all
national bonds had been paid off. China thus has become a powerful, independent socialist eountry in the
world free of both domestic'and foreign debts.

Tttis is a great victory for the invincible thought
of Mao Tse-tung and for the great proletarian cultural
revolution- It i.s 3 magnificent result of Chairman Mao's
great policy of "grasping revolution and promoting production and other work and preparedness against war."

I

I

we wiil continue to carry out the policy
'of "grasping revolution and promoting production,"
give energetic leadership to the great mass movement
on the industrial front, cary the great proletarian cultural revolution through to the end and seize still
greater victories in both revolution and production.

In

1969,

The relationship betwee,n revolution and produc*
tion is always one between what commands and what
is commanded.. The excellent situation in production
results from the excellent situation in revolution. We
should put revolutlon in command and make it take
the leacl ancl pr:omote production. In grasping tevolution and prornoting production, we should first of all
grasp revolution, grasp class struggle, grasp mobilizing
the masses and grasp implementing the various policies'
Chairman Mao has recently pointed out: "Serious
attention must be paid to policy in the stage of struggle-criticism-transformation in the great proletarian
cultural revolution." AII factories, villages, schools and
government organs must conscientiously carry out this
latest instruction of Chairman Mao's.

Following Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary line, we should continue to consolidate and develop
the revolutionary great alliance formed on the basis of
different fields of work and trades, and consolidate
and perfect the revolutionary three-in-one combination.
We should carry on deep-going revolutionary mass criticism and repudiation to refute the reactionary revisio,nist theories spread on the economic front by the
renegade, traitor and scab Liu Shao-chi and the handful
of other top capitalist roaders in the Party, and
eliminate the pernicious influence of Liu Shao-chi's
counter-revolutionary revisionist line. In those units
lvhere the task of purifying the class ranks is not yet
completed, it is necessary to grasp the r,vork firmly
and do a good job of it, to carry out the proletarian
policies formulated by Chairman Mao, unite with the
broad masses, distinguish between the two different
types of contradictions, help more people through education and narrow the target of attack and expose the
handful of counter-revolutionaries who in their deathbed struggle vainly try to sabotage socialist production,
undermine the great cultural revolution and incite the
masses to fight among themselves. In units where the
task of purifying the class ranks has been.completed in
the main, it is necessary to lose no time in fulfilling
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the other tasks of struggle-criticism-transformation, induding the c.onsolidation and buiiding of the Party,
and continue to push the vigorous revolutionary mass
movement ahead. Comrades working in the revolutionar5r committees should bear in mind Chairman Mao's
teaching: "Be concerned with the rvell-being of the
masses, pay attentiou to methods of work," moclestly
learo from the masses and carry out deep-going,
painstaking ideological-political work among them.

In the struggle to fulfil the tasks in each stage of
rtruggle-criticism-transformation, leading comrades at
all levels must do a good job of investigation and study,
analyse the situation in an all-round way and be good
at grasping typical examples this should include two
aspects: Summing up the-advanced experience in
struggle-critieism-transformation in good time and
making determined efforts to tidy up the few units
having "big, difficult and long-standing" problems. At
the same time, tJrey must pay attention to discovering,
studying and carefully handling new questions of
policy arising in the course of the movement and have
a deep, firm and solid grasp on work. Only when we
have grasped the revolution well and made certain that
the proletarian policies are being carried out will it
be possible to keep the leadership firmiy in the hands
of the proletariat and bring into full play the enthusiasm and creativeness oI the working class and the
masses.

Chairman Mao teaches us: ..The lyqlking class must
exerciso leadership in everything." 'Trust the masses,
rely on them and respeet their initiative." In our work
in the cities, 'TYe must whole-heartedly rcly on the
working class, unito with the rest of the labouring
masses, win over the intellectuals." This is a fundamental line Chairman Mao set forth in his Report to
the Second Plenary Session of the Seventh Central
Committee of the Communist Party of China, a line
which has demonstrated great revolutionary force in
the great proletarian cultural revolution. The revolutionary enthusiasm and creativeness of the working
class and the masses of the people are inexhaustible;
we must take into full account the tremendous creative
power of the working class armed with Mao Tse-tung's
thought. Chairman Mao ineisively points out: "The
masses have a potentially inexhaustible enthusiasm for
socialism." It is our duty to continue to bring the
masses' enthusiasm for socialism into play and develop
it in an organized u/ay. We should carry on the mass
movement for the creative study and application of
Mao Tse-tung's thought arnong the masses of workers,
give prominence t,o proletarian politics, raise the
political consciousness of the working class, repudiate

and overcome the influence of bourgeois ideas on
workers and promote the revolutionization of people's
thinking. Englneering and technical personnel should
be organized to take part in productive labour, to be

re-educated by the working class and to integrate themselves with the masses of workers, who are ingenious,
so as to give play to the role of the three-in-one com-

bination of' workers, technicians and leading
Februnrg 28,1969
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cadres.

Changes of irraiional rules and regulatj.ons should be
made through mass discussions and after trying them

out in typical

cases.

We must conscientiously study Chairznan

Mao's

series of basic ideas for guiding the socialist construction and integrate them with specific cronditions in each
department and unit. We should understand Chairman

Mao's policy of "grasping revolution and promoting
productioa and other work and preparedness against
war" from the high plane of his great strategic concept
"be prepared against war, be prepared against natural disasters, and do everything for the people." In
organizing socialist produetion, we must proceed from
the fact that our country has 700 million people, from
the general principle for the development of the national ecorromy, that is, "take agniculture as the foundation and industry as the leading factor," frorn the need
of vigorously strengthening national defence and preparedness against natural disasters, and from serving
the masses of working people in China and supporting
the revolutionary people of the world. Chairrnan Mao
teaches usr "On what basis should our policy rest? It
should rest on our olvn strength, and that m€ans regeneration through one's owrl efforts." Chairman Mao
also points out: "Of all things in the world, people are
the most precious. Under the leadership of the Communist Party, as long as there are people, every kind
of nairacle can be performed." It is our basic strategic
principle to stand firmly on the basis of regeneration
through our own efforts, bring the strength of the
masses into full play and organize the strength of the
Elasses. So long as we carry out this principle, we
can mobilize the great strength of the 700 million Chinese people to the full and always remain invincible.
Liu Shao<hi and the handful of other top capitalist
roaders in the Party advocated a series of counter-revoluiionary revisionist fallacies, such as the philosophy of
servile dependence on foreigners for everything, "relying on specialists to run the factories," "putting vocational work first," "putting profits in command" and
"material inoentives." The central point of these falIacies is to negate the strength of the masses, suppress
the revolutionary masses and vainly try to restore
capitalism, sell out China and turn it into a colony
of imperialism and revisionism. The iron fist of the
great proletarian cultural revolution has smashed this
scheme.

We should, under a unified national plan, bring
into full play the enthusiasm and creativeness of the
masses and the initiative of the localities' We must
ensure high quality in accomplishing the task of pub'
Iishing Chairman Mao's works. We must carry out the
policy of building our country and running enterprises
through diligence and frugality, practise frugality in
carrying out revolution and resolutely combat extravagance and. waste. Great efforts should be made to
strengthen the mining industry, strengthen industry's
aid to agriculture and strengthen the communieations
and transport front. The policy of "walking on two

legs" must be carried out" While ensuring the fulfilment of the tasks of the country's capital construction,
it is necessary to fully exploit the potentialities of the
existing enterprises so as to raise the lerrel of selfsufficiency in industry. Further efforts should be made
to promote the technical revolution moYement, bring
the r.visdom of the rnasses into play, storm the peaks of
science and technology and make comprehensive use of
r€sources and strive to "catch up with and surpass
advancetl world levels" in more fields.
Chairman Mao has recently pointed out, "In making plans, it is essential to rnobilize the rnasses and
see to it that there is enough leeway." This has been
Chairman Mao's consistent teaching. \'/e must give full
play to the masses' enthusiasm and at the same time
treasure it. We should keep the masses well inforrhed,
mobilize them to discuss the plans and tasks, find out
the key points and work out measures; at the same
time, enough leeway must be left so that the masses
can reach and surpass the new production targets

through active efforts and the mass movement can
develop c.ontinuously and surge ahead with increasing
vigour.

Our great leader Chairman DIao teaches us: "She
[China] will have become a powerful socialist industrial
country. And tha,t is as it should be. China is a Iand
with an area of 9,600,000 square kilometres and a population of 6fi) million people, and she ought to havc

made a greater eontribution to

humanity." ["In

Com-

memoration of Dr. Sun Yat-sen," November 1956.]
Ten:pered in the great proletarian cultural revolution in the past two years and more, the Chinese r,vorking ciass has greatly heightened its consciousness of
class struggle and of the struggle betrveen the tr'r'o lines;
it is flilecl with increased vigour and militancy. Boundlessly loyal to Chairman Mao, Mao Tse-tung's thought
and Chairirran Mao's proletarian revolutionary 1ine, the
rvorking class and the revolutionary masses are displaying their wisdom and creativeness to the full and scaling the peaks of lvorld science and technotrogy' Our
sociaiist motherland is flourishing and daily becoming
more prosperous, while U.S. imperialism, Soviet revisionism and all reaction in the world, badly battered
and on their last legs, are in an impasse. Truly, "the
landscape here is beyond compare.' In this excellent
situation, lve should continue to display proletarian
heroism and advance with even greater spirit!
Let us rally closely around the proletarian headquarters with Chairman Mao as its leader and ViceChairman Lin as its deputy leader, go all out, aim high,
bring all positive factors into play and achieve greater,
quicker, better and more economicai results in pushing
the socialist eause forward in all fields, and greet the
Nintir National Congress of the great, glorious and
correct Communist Party of China with new successes
in revoLution and production!

("Renmin Ribao" ed.itori,al, Februarg 21, 1969)

Notion's Armymen and Civilions Celeb,'ste
Revolutiosrf zed Spring Festivol
Amid the high tide of the great struggle-sriticism-transformation, China's armymen and
cirsilians, Jilted uith reuolutionarg oigour, celebrated a reuoluti,onized Spring Festi.ual. During
the festi,ual, th,eg enthusiastically propagated, Mao Tse-tung's thought, heartily sang the ptai*
oJ our great leader Chairman Mao, contrasted, the bitterness ol the old societA u.sith the hopptness oJ the neu society and relentlessly repudiated the renegade, traitor onil scab L:cu Slwo'
chi.. Holding high the great red banner oJ Mao Tse-turtg's thought ond making energetic
efforts to grlsp reaolution and promote production, they haue maile neto contribuiians during
the festitsal. The fallowing reports will help our readers clearlg see this reuolutionsr! sc?rlQt
_ rrP-R.t, Ed.

P.L.A. Men Enthusissticslly Propugote
Mcs Tse-tung's Thought
the Spring Festival, commanders aad fightT)URING
u ers of the People's Liberatlon Army warmly propagated Mao Tse-tung's thought and further aroused
the revolutionary masses' p::ofound proletarian feeling
6

of bcundless loyalty to our great ieader Chairman Mao.
Braving 30oC. below zero, the commanders and fighters
of a P.L.A. cavalry unit stationed in the Karuran grasslands of Kansu Province mounted their horseg crossed
the Yellow River and climbed over snowy mountains
more than 3,900 metres above sea level to spread 1\llao
Tse-tung's thought among the revolutionary masses of
Peking Reuiew, No.
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the Tibetan nationality and give performances in praise
of Chairman Mao. With tears in their eyes, the Tibetan
revolutionary masses said: "Chairman Mao is dearest to
us and chingd.rolmagrni (meaning the Liberation Army)
is kindest. You have brought Mao Tse-tung's thought
to the grasslands, and it lights up the snow-capped

mountains and grasslands[" When propagating Mao
Tse-tung's thought arnong the poor herdsmen in their
yurts, the P.L.A. men's Mao Tse-tung's thought propaganda team of a frontier autpost in Inner Mongolia
presented the herdsmen with portraits of our great
leader Chairman Mao which they themselves had
meticulously embroidered. With deep respect and
admiration, the herdsmen hung these portraiis up
in the centre of their yurts and, together with the
P.L.A. commanders and fighters, cheered: "Long live
Chairman Mao ! A long, long life to Chairman
Mao!" On the el,e of the Chinese lunar nerv year
and during the festival, the 4th detachrnent of a P.L.A.
unit staticned on Taohua Island, an outpost in the East
China Sea, sent eight propaganda teams to every corner
of the island, presenting portraits of Chairman Mao to
the poor and Iow-er-middle peasants and fisher-men.
Deeply moved upon receiving the portraits, the poor
and lowe:'-middle peasants said: "In the o1d society,
the Spring Festival was like a barrier for the poor p€cple to get oven. It is our great saviour Chairman Mao
who lifted us from the abyss of misery. Today our
dear Chairman Mao sends our kith-and-kin, the People's Liberation Army men, to bring us the invincible
thought of Mao Tse-tung. Having won our emancipation, we will never fcrget Chairman Mao. Living a
happy life, vre wiil never forget the Communist Party.'r
Improvising a song in praise of Chairman Mao, an old
fishermare in his seventies sang: "The red sun rises
in our fishing vitrlage. It lights up our hearts. We
rviil alr.vays foliow Chairman Mao in riding the waves.
No force on earth can check our advance."

Revo!utionory Workers ond Stoff Stoy
At Posts ond Score New Successes
TilEMPERED in the struggles of the great proletarian
r
cultural revolution, the workers of the Anshan
Iron and Steel Company stayed at their production
posts day and night during the Spring Festival. They
have creatively studied and applied Chairman Mao's
works, mercilessly repudiated the towering crirnes of
the renegade, traitor and scab Liu Shao-chi and his
agenis in pushing the counter-revolutionary revisionist
]ine. With a miLitant and daring spirit, they have
made big efforts to srnelt more and better iron for the
revolution. On February 17, the very first day of the
Spring Festival, they set outstanding records in production.

In the revolutionary spirit of the "Constitution of
the Anshan Iron anC Steel Company," whicll was approved by Chairrnan Mao, the revo-iutionary rvorkers
and staif of the searnless tubing miil have cariied out
FebT"tarE 28, 1969

technical innovations and technical revolution in a big
way and unfolded the movement to compare, learn
from, overtake and help each other. As a result, they
overfulfilled ahead of time the tr'ebruary production
quota for precislon steel tubes during the Spring
FestivaI.

In the past year, stirring and seething stmggies in
revolution took place at the Shanghai Oil Refinery
and all-time high records in production were set.
lhrough their ot'rr experience in struggle, the revolutionary rrorkers and staff have gained a deep understaading tbat the revolutionarlr mass eriticisrn and
repudiation is a great impetus to production. On the
first day of the Spring Festival, all the workshops vigorously repudiated the counter-revolutionary revisionist trash of the renegade, traitor and scab Liu Shao-chi,
zuch as the philosophy of "going at a snail's pace,"
"material incentives" and "relyirrg on specialists to run
the factories." This stimurl.ated the workers' enthusiasm
in grasping revolution and promoting production'
Closely co-ordinating their effortq the militant workers
and staff achieved the stable opei:ation of all refining
equipment for continuous production and scored outstanding suceesses in produetion. The coking workers
overfulfilled their daily production quota for petroleum coke by more than 10 per cent. The machine
maintenance workers in-zented a machine which raised
production efficiency 30 times.

Revolutionory Moss Criticisrn st
"Rent Collection Courtyord"
the revolutionary
o N Februaryin1?,
of the big
the former
Tayi CountS

masses

lages around

Liu Wen-tsai

in vil-

landlord
manor
Szeehuan Province,

turned this mar}qr tnto au 'arena for revolutionary
mass criticism and repudiation- Ttris was how they
spent the first day of a revolutionized Spring Festival.
Wearing a shining badge of Chairman Mao on her
chest, 68-year-old poor peasant Aunt Hsiao arrived
early in the morning at the manor where she had once
been savagely persecuted by the big landlord Liu
Wen-tsai. Seeing this hell for the poor in the old days,
she cculd not help recalling her bitter past. With tears
in her eyes, she dlenouneed the towering crimes of Liu
Wen-tsai before the revolutionary masses. Before
Iiberation, Aunt Hsiao was forced to work in the manor
as a wet nurse and suffered untold sufferings because
her family owed Liu Wen-tsai rents in grain. At that
time, she had to hold back her tears and give her milk
to fatten Liu Wen-tsai and one of his concubines, while
her own baby died of hunger 17 days aJter birth. Her
husband also died as a result of anger and grievance.
And the inhuman Liu Wen-tsai flogged her black and
blue and threw her into his dungeorr" Suffering beyond
endurance, she fi.nally fled this hell on earth and went
begging with her little daughter. With deep emotion,
Aunt Hsiao said: "I begged everywhere. It was
not until our great saviour Chairman l/Iao sent in our
kith-and-kin, the People's Liberation Army, that I was
saved from the depttrs of misery and returned to my
native village. Dear Liberation Army men, you are
my dearest kith-and-kin! Dear Chairman Mao, I rvill
never forget your goodness and I will always be ioyal
to you!" The revolutionary masses were deepty moveC
by Aunt Hsiao's words. Shouts of "Long iive the
Liberation Army!" and "I^ong Iive Chairman Mao! A
long, Iong life to Chairman Mao!" resounded.

The old woman then told young people present:
"Before liberation, I spent the first day of the Spring
Festival beggfng in the streets. Today, the labouring
people are leading a happy life under the leadership of
Chairman Mao. We must never forget the miserable
days of the past!"
Just as Aunt Hsiao finished speaking, elderly poor
peasant Fu Shao-chou stood up to denounce Liu
Wen-tsai for his crimes of driving his family to ruin
by extorting exorbitant rent and usurious interests.
Fu Shao-chou said angrily: "The theory of ,the dying
out of class struggle' advocated by Liu Shao-chi is nothing but humbug. How can the class enemies be reeonciled to their defeat! They are still engaging in dismptive activities to this day. That hatchetman of Liu
Wen-tsai's who persecuted me was shielded by this
sinister theory of Liu Shao-chi's after liberation. It
was not until the present campaign to purify the class
ranks that he wai ferreted out by the masses.,, pointing
to a yard to one side of the "Rent Coilection Courtyard," another elderly poor peasant, Liu Teh-shan, said:
"That was originally the site of my house. Liu Wen8

tsai grabbed it to build his manor and my family was
unable to eke out a living."

Toking Ooth on s Mountoin Where
Mortyrs Fought
rnHE 25 educated young people from Peki.ng who
r
have settled in the Tseli brigade of Kuanchuang
in Tinghsiang Count5r, Shansi Province, spent
a revolutionized and militant Spring Festival together
with the local poor and lower-middle peasants. These
young people had earlier urged those like them not to
return to the cities for the festival
commune

To let the educated young people know that today's
happiness did not come easily, the poor and lowermiddle peasants of the Tseli brigade organized a special
political camping activity for them together with the
local militiamen in Hungchuan Mountain some 15 kilcp
metres from the vilJ.age on the eve of the festival.

There veteran Communist ParW members, veteran
cadres and miliiiamen showed the young people the.
sites where the local Party organization under the
leadership of Chairman Mao had led guerrilla forces in
fighting the enemy heroically during the War of Resistance Against Japan and the War of Liberation. They
told the young people ol the magnificent deeds of the
revolutionary martyrs who had fought courageously

and ciied rather than yielded.

Standing u,here the falIen revolutionary heroes
had once fought, ihe young people studied this teaching
of Chairman Mao's: "firousands upon thousands of
martyrs have heroically laid down their lives for the
people; let us hold their banner high and march ahead
along the path crimson with their blood!" Then aI1
together they took this oath: "We will carry forward
the gloricus tradition of our revolutionary forbears, inherit their revolutionary spirit, always remain loyal to
Chairman Mao and closely follow Chairman Mao in
making revolution!"

By their concrete actions, they made big efforts to
carry out their proposal. At a meeting called by the
PartSz branch on the evening of the lunar new year's
day to implement Chairman Mao's great call to "grasp
revolution and promote production," they expressed
their determination to earnestly and diligently study
Mao Tse-tung's thought, receive re-education from the
poor and lower-middle peasants and unswervingly take
the road of integration with the workers and peasants.
On the second day of the Spring Festival, they set out
early in the morning and joined the poor and lower-

middle peasants in making busy preparations for
ploughing.
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Militqnt Power of Revolutionory
Public Opinion
by Chi Yang-wen
From a People's Liberation Army Unit
great leader Chairman Mao has profoundly
nUR
\-z taught us: ..Historical experience merits attention.
A line or a viewpoint must be explained constantly and
repeatedly. It won't do to explain them only to a few
people; they must be made known to the broad revolu-

tionary masses."

By studying this recent directive of

Chairman

we come to understand deeply ho-w essential it
is to create revoiutionary public opinion in a big way
and bring its mighty miiitant power into full play.
l\1lao's

The political role of revolutionary public opinion
is highly esteemed by our great leader Chairman L{ao.
Not onl;r has he, rvith genius, given a series of penetrating elaborations on this in theory, but he has set for
us the most brilliant example by great practice in revolution.
Chairman Mao teaches us: "To overthrow a political
power, it is always necessary first of all to create putrlic opinion, to do work in the ideological sphere. This
is true for the revolutionary class as well as for the
counter-revolutionary class." It is necessary for the
proletariat and other working people to create revolutionary public opinion in a big way in order to overthrow the reactionary rule of the exploiting class and
seize political power; and after seizing po\Mer, it is also
necessary for them to wield the porver of public opinion
well, make fu1l use of this tool and create revolutionary
public opinion in a big way in order to consolidate the
proletarian dictatorship and prevent the restoration of

capitalism. Making revolutionary public opinion is an
important fighting front in the general revolutionary
front. Without revolutionary public opinion, there
will be no revolution, nor will it be possible to seize
the political power and consolidate and develop it. This
is an important, historical law of the class struggle. It
holds good universally, for China and for all other
countries, past or present.
To create revolutionary public opinion in a big way
means vigorously spreading Marxism, Leninism, Mao
Tse-tung's thought, propagating Chairman Mao's pro-
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letarian revolutionary line so that every directive of
Chairman Mao and every militant order by the proletarian headquarters are swiftly disseminated among
the broad revolutionary masses, so that the great
thought of Mao Tse-tung and Chairman Mao's revolutionary line can be closely integrated rvith the struggle
of the broad revolutionary masses.
The course of struggle in the great proletarian cultural revolution tells us: As soon as. Chairman Mao's
latest instructions or the militant orders issued by the
proletarian headquarters with Chairman Mao as its
leader and Vice-Chairman Lin as its deputy leader
have been made known to the proletarian revolutionaries and the broad revoluti.onary masses and turned
into their conscious action, an all-conquering, infinite
power bursts forth. In certain places, some of the
masses lost their orientation temporarily due to the
undermining and sabotage by the renegades, enemy
agents, diehard capitalist roaders and other counterrevolutionaries. However, when the voice of the proletarian headquarters reached the masses and struck
deep roots among them and was made knolvn to every
household, the handful of class enemies immediately
became isolated. Their underhand tactics faiied and the
situation with respect to the revolution took a sr,vift

turn for the better and became still better as time
rvent on.
Chairman l\{ao teaches us: "There is no construction without destruction. Destruction means criticism
and repuriiation; it means revolution. It involves reasoning things out, u,hich is construction. Put destruction first, and in the process you have construction."

The essence of revolutionary public opinion is criticism,

is siruggle. To create revolutionary public opinion in
a big way, it is necessary to criticize and repudiate
counter-revoluticnary revisionism and various trends of
bourgeois ideology. In revolutionary mass criticism,
we have used the invincible thought of Mao Tse-tung
as our weapon to destroy the counter-revolutionary revisionist ideas of the renegade, traitor and scab Liu
Shao-chi, thus spreading Mao Tse-tung's thought on an
unprecedented scale among the masses. Henceforth,

still have to use Mao Tse-tung's thougllt to struggle
against revisionism, against erroneous Rightist ideas
or ideas which are "Left" in form but Right in
essenee. Revolutionary mass criticism iike this makes
revolutionary public opinion fully play its militant
role in consolidating the dictatorship of the proletariat
and in preventing the restoration of capitalism.
ra/e

Actually, the attitude torvards creating revolutionary public opinion is the attitude towards the propagating of Mao Tse-tung's thought and Chairman Mao's
revolutionary line. One of the imporiant criteria for
judging our'leve1 of consciousness in the struggle betrveen the trvo lines is w'hether we have done the work
of revolutionary pubLic opinion well.

"To engage in polernics on paper is nothing imdoesn't have much meaning." Work in

portant. It

creating pr.lbiic opinion is to engage ir-r polemics on
paper. Is it nothing important? No. To engage in polenrics on paper means waging ideological struggle,
creating public cpinion. The positions occupied by
bourgeois reactionary ideas must be and can only be
attacked, destroyed, and occupied by proletarian ideology. A revolutionary fighter should be good both at
using his gun in fighting and his pen in launching
attacks. When he is attacked rnilitarily or in words he
should be able to fight back in the same rvay. Only
thus can Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary line
and the dictatorship of the proletariat be safeguarded.
We revolutionary {ighters should never belittle the role
of the pen.
Chairman Mao teaches us: "Once the correct ideas
characteristie of the advanced class are ,grasped by the
masses, these ideas

turn into a material force which

changes society and changes the world." When the
broad revolutionary masses all get to create publlc
opinion, to enthusiasticaily propagate and resolutely

itant orders issued by the proletarian

way in order to conquer the enemies r,vithcut guns and to

transform the worid according to its own ouilook' The
proletariat has to firmly occup-v the positions of puk;iic
opinion, use the great thought of Mao Tse-tung to educate the masses and to make the thought of l\{ao Tsetung the very being of the hundreds of rnillions of revolutionary people. Revolutionary public opinion should
be used to attack the class enemids, to break down the
counter-revolutionary propaganda in order to build a
Great Wall of steel which can guard against and cornbat
revisionism, and to consolidate and deveiop the dictatorship of the proletariaL

We should have a better grasp and rnake more
effective use of the fighting art of creating revolutionary public opinion in a big way, a fighting art of

Marxism-Leninism, Mao Tse-tung's thought, to seize
all-round viclory in the great proletarian cultural revolution under the brilliant command of our supreme
commander Chairman Mao.
(Abridged transl;ation oJ an article originallg published. in "Hangq\" No. 2, 7969.)

implement Chairman Mao's instructions and the mil-

Repudioting

G

headquarters,

a live1y and vigorous situation shor,ving the powerful
force of revolutionary pubtic opinion r,vill appear. Work
in creating public opinion is certain to be in a dreary
state if it is done not by mobllizing the masses boldly
but by reiying on a few people. Thus, it is the sacred
duty of every revolutionary to rnake revolutionary
pubiic opinion in a big way.
If the proletariat does not occupy the positions of
pubiic opinion, the bourgeoisie surely rvill. The bourgeoisie always uses the positions of pubiic opini.on that
it has held to spread reactionary, decaCent bourgeois
ideas to corrupt the masses and to attack the socialist
system in a vain attempt to restore capitalism. In these
eircumstances, it is all the more important for the proletariat to create revolutionary public opinion in a big

Reoctionqry Novel Advoccting

Liu Shoo-chi's

Renegode Philosophy

by Chi [Isiaag-tung
Sun Chen (pen-name Hsueh Ke), a counter-revolutionary scoundrel, got out a reactionar), novel Mititant
Youth in 1958. As soon as it was pubtrished, it immediately won the praise of the bourgeois headquarters l.readed by Liu Shao-chi. The book went through many
printings, and favourable 'cornments follou,ed one
another. It was adapted for the stage and a film script
10

it was written. Chou Yang, the ringleader
the sinister counter*revolutionary rerzisionist line
based on

of
in

Iiterature and art, smugiy declared: Militant Youth "is
exceilent because it portrays the secretary of the district Party comrnittee as a renegade."
Chou Yang's acclamation showed this book's esin a negative w'ay.

sence
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What is meant by iheir ('s5gs[snf" is that it is
"exeellent" in feverishly advocating Liu Shao-chi's
renegade philosophy.

Ode to o Renegode
The novel Mi,Litant Youtlt. deals with the War of
Resistance Against Japan on the central Hopei plains.
One of its rnain characters, district Party committee

secretary Hu Wen-yu, is

a

renegade.

Kneeling before the enemy for ailowing him a despicable life, a renegade is a criminal to history, a
mangy dog that wags its tail in asking pardon from the
enerny at the cost of betraying the revolution and the
comrades. In depicting a renegade from the proletarian
stand, one must expose his Lrase and vile soul, condemn
his crimes of betraying the people and the revolution
and repudiate the decadent renegade philosophy which
puts survival above everything. But this novel is
writ'uen in an entireiy different manner. A11 the rva;r
through, the author flatters the renegade Hu Wen-;'u
with great gusto, shows infinite sympathy for him and
apologizes for: him in eveiy r,l'ay.

Born into a bourgeois family of a rich merchant,
Hu Wen-yu lives the rvastrel's Life of a pampered son
since childhood. Unsatisfied with his parents' marriage
arrangements for him, he leaves home and later worms
his way into the revolutionary ranks. Without undergoing any severe test. he is soon accepted into the Party
and becomes secretary of a district Party committee.
The novel does not make the slightest atte'mpt to expose
and repudiate such an ir,rtellectual, lr,hose innermost
soul is still a kingdom of ihe bourgeoisie. On the contr:ary, from his appearance to his thinking it tries to
glorify him in every possibtre way. Sun Chen's pen
portrays Hu Wen-yu as one r.ho "is bold, determined
and very capable of doing any work," and "works
with unusual vitaiity" as soon as he arrives in the district.
When he kiils people, a pirate excuses hinrself with
the logic of a pirate; a renegade also has his thecry for
defending himself. The arch renegade Liu Shao-chi
once said: "A man representing the proletariat . . .
really rvanted to make revolution at the beginning, but
he becomes a renegade afterwards." According to this
Iogic, a renegade who once "represented the proletariat"
oni.y "becomes a renegade afterwards," so he naturally
has both "merits" and "faults" and theretore is a forgivable man wirose "merits offset his faults." Or he
even is a "hero" r,vho has "more merits than faults."
What Mi.Iitont Yauth peddles is just this i<lnd of trash
advocated

by Liu

Shao-chi"

Our great leader Chairman }/Iao teacires us: "In
class society everycne lives as a member of a particular
class, and every kind of thinking, without exception, is
starnped with the brand of a class."
In the eyes of the proletariat, renegades ngrrer have
but worms and opportunists

been true rerrolutionaries,
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rvho sneaked into the rerzolutionary ranks. Kneeling
before lhe enerny in order to lirze as a cotvard fuliy
exposes their rotten souls and reactionary class essence.
The purpose of Liu Shao-chi, Sun Chen and their like
in glorifying the history of a renegade is to cover up
their own crimes as renegades with the "merits" of the
renegade, use "losing one's Iooting accidentally" to
erase the class and ideological roots of their betrayal.
of the revolution, and whitewash their traitoroi:s acts.
Apologist for

o Renegode

Falling at the enemy's feet and betraying the revolution, one's comrades and one's soul, all to save one's
orvn life
these are crimes that can never be forgiven.

Yet the -author of Militant Yauth takes a renegade's
stand and tries to seil "betrayal is justified" and loudly
plumps for the philosophy of survival.

Here is holv the novel deseribes Hu Wen-yu's
betrayal Aruested by puppet troops during the Japanese invaders' "mopping-up operation," he is gleatly
terrified rvhen the enemy intimidates him, feeling "as
if he sarv his own blood-stained corpse," as if "he were
reaily going to die." At the deeisive moment of Iife
or death, he "suddenly seizes the fountain pen, like a.
drowning man in the'sea grabbing a life-buoy, and signs
the confession" in the last minute of tJ-re enemy's timelimit.

It's "as if he saw his orn'n blood-stained corpse"!,
this mean that to save one's head one can lose

Does

his revolutionary integrity and sell his orvn soul? This
comes right from Liu Shao-chi's stoekpile. Liu Shao-chi
drivelled that a Communist should "love himself,'r
"take good care of himself" and "protect his own life
and health." In his eyes, oneself is everything and one's
Iife is everything. The Party's interests, revolutionary
prineiple and national dignity could all be sold provided
"his own life and health" could be "protected." Liu
Shao-chi's stock of the utterly shameless philosophy of
survival is, in fact, talk from his own experience
accumulated in a lifetime of betraying the revolution.
Sun Chen is quite capable of comprehending this
kind of reactionary fallacy '*,hich apologizes for the
renegades. Didn't Hu Wen-yu throw himself into the
enemy's embrace precisely for "taking good care of
himself" and "protecting his own life and health"? Liu
Shao-chi and Sun Chen are shameless apologists for
those shameless renegades.

Chairman Mao teaches us: "I[herevet there is
struggle there is sacrifice" and "when we die for the

it is a worthy death."
This is a wal'm tribute to the thousands

people

upon
thousands of revolutionary martyrs as well as a severe
denunciatior-r of those shameless renegades who. thought

strrvival eame first anC foremost. Bitter sacri.fice
strengthens bold resolve w'hich dares to make sun
ayrci moon shine in new skies. In the glorious history
of the Corrrmunist Par'uy of China, there rvere thousands

tl

upon thousands of revolutionary martyrs who bravely
laid dorvn their lives for the interests of the people.
On the raging battlefield, they were courageous fighters
daring to breach and storm the enemy citadel; in the
pitch-dark prison of the enemy, they were men of unyielding integrity; at the execution ground, they lvere
heroes who, far from turning pale or becoming {ai.nthearted, stared death fearlessly as the enemy threatened
them with bayonets. They u,ould have rather lost their
lives and shed their blood than lose their revolutionary
integrity. Their staunch revolutionary will and lotty
revolutionary integrity are worthy examples for us to
follorv for ever.
Renegode's Reversol of Verdict
Since renegades srrrrender to the enemy, all their
words and actions are inevitably tied in with the renegade's standpoint.

Yet Hu Wen-yu in Mili,tant Youth is portrayed as
a "unique" renegade. Though he surrenders to the
enemy, he disagrees with it at heart while agreeing

with it in appearance. He betrays the revolution, yet he
feels regret at leaving it. IIe is no devoted ai-rd diehard
follower of the enemy and he remorsefully criticizes his
own degeneration and crime. Sun Chen is bent on portraying this shameiess renegade as a "repentant"
character rvith a "sense of shame." This is absoiutely
Sun Chen does his utmost to disguise Hu Wen-yu
as a character rvith a "dual personality" rvho never

forgets the revolution after he becomes a renegade.
This is a replica of Liu Shao-ciri's absurd theory of
beiirg "faithful to the enemy as well as to the Party."
In point of fact, stemming from their reactionary class
nature,' renegades of all types in the world are falsely
faithful to the Party and truly faithful to the enemy.
Al1 the manifestations of the renegade Hu Wen-yu's
repentance are merely a means to cover up his real
renegade features.
an

"accidental slip" and finally "repentance and determination to turn over a new leaf"
this is
trilogy
- as thetherenegade
meticulousiy worked out by Sun Chen
Hu Wen-yu's monument and biography.

This sort of writing creates nothing netr,; anyone
with a discerning eye can see at a glance that s,hat
is being hawked here is Liu Shao-chi's theory of "a
wrong thought at a single moment." Liu Shao-chi
openly stated: "As far as an individual is concerned,
he is free to come over or go to the other side, he can

be revolutionary or counter-revolutionary. The basic
question lies in a single thought. The difference between a wrong thought and a correct thought at a
single moment is smalJ., but this slightest divergence
leads one far astray." Sun Chen portrays the image
of Hu Wen-yu completely in line with this renegade
theory of Liu Shao-chi and is worthy of the name of
Liu Shao-chi's faithful follower.
12

tionaries.

It has been established that Sun Chen prostrated
himself before the enemy during the War of Resisi.ance
Against Japan and was a shameless renegade rvho
surrendered

to the enemy,

***

abominable!

From "sincerity in making revolution" to

"A wrong thought at a single moment"! This is
sheer nonsense. Horv can the difference between a
revolutionary and a counter-revolutionary be compared
to that between a rvvrong thought and a correct thoughL
at a single moment and regarded as only a siight
difference? A genuine Communist, unyieiding proletarian fighter, looks upon the interests of the revolution as his very life. In the interests of the revoluticn
and in order to realize the great ideal of communisnl,
we Communists are ready at all times to give our lives
tor the eause. To save their lives and for their own
seifish interests, renegades prostrate themselves betore
the enemy and sell out the revolution, the Party and
their very souls. How can this be the difference betrveen a wrong thought and a correct thought at a
single moment? No! This is absolutely not a mat'ier
of a rvrong thought at a single moment but the \,&-rong
stand! Through his characterization. of Hu Wen-yu,
Sun Chen feverishl-v advocated Liu Shao-chi's theoly
of the difference betu,een a wrong thought and a
correct thourght at a single moment, and tried to disguise renegades as "heroes" and confuse the dernarcation line between revolutionaries and counter-revolu-

As early as 1936, the top Party capitalist roader
Liu Shao-chi persor-rally instigated a bunch of persons
to confess to the enemy and he himseif was a big
shameless renegade who on several occasions prostrated himself before the imperialists and the Kuomintang reactionaries. To protect the hidden renegade clique he headed within the Party, he vigorously
propagated the renegade philosophy for a long time.
Disguised as "veteran revolutionaries," a handful
of shameless renegades under his wing sneaked
into our Ieading Party and government organizations
and grabbed important leading posts. When the time
was ripe, they u,'ould try to usurp Party and government leadership and turn the proletarian dictatorship
into a bourgeois dictatorship. Chairman Mao teaches
us: "To overthrou' a political power, it is always necessary first of all to create putrlic opinion, to do work in
the ideological sphere. This is true for the revolutionary
elass as well as for the counter-revotrutionary elass."

lVilitant Youth did its best to prettify renegades. [n
the final analysis, this is to restore capitalism.
Guided by the invincible thought of Mao Tse-tung,
the broad masses of proletarian revolutionaries, during
the great proletarian cultural revolution, ferreted out
the handful of renegades headed by Liu Shao-chi
hidden in the Party and exposed their features as
long-standing counter-revolutionaries. With the doom
of its master, Mtlitant Youtlt, the utterly shameless
piece of r.enegade literature, has also been thrown on to
the garbage heap of history.
Peking Retievs,. No.
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Mqlsyon Notionol Liberstion Arrny Forges
Ahesd tn Bqttle
qTRIVING for the genuine independence and libera-

\-'l tion of Malaya, the Malayan people and their own
army
- the Malayan National Liberation Army have
dauntlessly persevered in and developed their -revolutionary armed struggie and achieved new victories in
the past year, notes an article in the Malagan Bull.etin
issued by the llission of the Malayan National Liberation League in China.
The article says: Confronted by the ferocious suppression of British and U.S. imperialists and their lackey

the Rahman-Lee Kuan Yew clique, the
-National
Liberation Army, giving
play
full

Malayan

to the spirit

of being fearless in the face of hardship and death, has
courageously fought and smashed the enemy's counterrevolutionary "encirclement and suppression" calTlpaigns, thus further consolidating and expanding its
own strength and the guerrilla zones and revolutionary
base areas, In the eastern, centrai and rvestern sectors
of the Malaya-Thailand border, the Malayan National
Liberation Army, firmly relying on the masses and
skilfully applying the strategy and tactics'of guerrilla
warfare, has dealt severe blows at the Malayan-Thai
puppet troops and police which intruded into the revolutionary base areas.
The article says: According to incomplete statistics,
in the past year, the Malayan Nationai Liberation Army
kiiled or wounded more than 150 enemy troops and
police, eliminated 30 enemy agents, local despots and
other counter-revolutionaries and captured a large
quantity of weapons and ammunition.

The article lists a number of outstanding feats by
this army in heroically and skilfully annihilating enemy
effectives. During February Last year, a contingent of
the Malayan National Liberation Army intercepted an
enemy patrol force ten times its own size. In this raging
battle which was fought at close quarters, the liberation
army killed 20 enemy officers and men and wounded
six others, and moved away without a single casualty.
On June 17, the Malayan National Liberation Army
annihilated at Kroh, Perak State, one whole platoon
of the Rahman clique's "Police Field Force." This
threw the enemy into panic and dismay. On August 15,
February 28, 1969

a small group of five liberation army fighters out on
a mission was enci.rcled by some 80 enemy troops and
poiice. Displaying the style of daring to fight and daring to win, these fighters fought the enemy for well
over three hours. After inflicting 11 casualties upon
the eneiny, they succeeded in breaking through his
encirclement. On the same day, in the eastern sector
of the border, a smal1 unit of the liberation army
ambushed a mixed enemy patrol, killing or woun<iing
12. From December 4 to 7, a detachment of the Malayan
National Liberation Army, active in north Perak, eliminated 25 in*ruding enemy troops and police by setting
up ambushes, carrying out outflanking manoeuvres and
laying landmines and traps.
The article says: The Malayan National Liberation
Army is the people's revolutionary armed forces led by
the i{aIa,;ran Communist Party. This army has resolutely carlied out the Party's decisions. In addition to
fighting the enemy in the past year, this army sent out
work teams whieh energetically did propaganda among
the masses and organized and armed them. The work
teams organized the masses to study Chairman Mao's
works and to undergo military training, and led them
in operations to do away with enemy agents and local
despots. During this period, the political consciousness
of the broad masses has been greatly raised, the people's
miiitia units and other mass organizations have been
further consolidated and expanded and the revolutionary forces in the base areas have grown stronger.
The article says in conclusion: "A nation, big or
small, can defeat any enemy, however powerful, so long
as

it fully

arouses

its people, firmly relies on them and

war." In the course of their struggle
in 1968, the Malayan people have acquired a deeper
understanding of this brilliant teachlng of Chairman
wages a people's

Mao, the great leader of the Chinese people. With great

in final victory, the Malayan people are
striving harder to overcome difficulties in their march
forward and to bring into reality the militant call made
by the Central Committee of the Malayan Communist
Party in its June 1, 1968 statement which was issued
in commemoration of the 20th anniversary of the
Anti-British National Liberation War.
confidence
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Tide of the Moloyon People's
Msss Movement

TfIHERE has been a continuous upsrving in the people's
I mass movement in enemy-occupied areas in Nlalaya
(including Singapore), the latest issue of tll,e Malayan
BtLl.t:tin points out. This has <iealt the Anglo-American
im=elialists and the Rahman-Lee Kuan Yew puppet
cliriue repeated bloins.

"The inrzincible Mao Tse-tnng's thought is the
spiritual weapon in the fight against imperiaiism and
all reactionaries and is the beacon light guiding our
revolution," the bulletin says.

It points out that the revolutionary people

of

Malaya (ineluding Singapore) are conscientiously studying and spreading'Mao Tse-tung's thought.' Chailman
Mao's teachings that "polifical power grows out of thb
barrel of a gun," that "all reactionaries are paEler
tigers" and that 'tt is right to rebel against reactionaries" have become very popular among the masses.
Whether in concentration camps and jails, during
demonstrations and strikes, or in clashes with the

enemy,

the revoluiionany people in Malaya reci"re

quotations from Chairman Mao and draw great spiritual

them. Despite bans by the reaciionary
they
are proud of possessing the rvorks,
authorities,
portraits
and
of Chairrnan Mao.
badges
strength from

The bulletin says that, in the past year, the concentration camps in Batu Gajah and Muar and the
: .- in Singapore were turned into bloody battlejails
grounds in the patr'iots' struggle against the enen-ry.
Illegally locked up for years and subjected to barbarous
torture and inhuman treatment, political prisoners rvent
on repeated and prolonged hunger strikea, rarhich
greatly alarmed the Rahman-Lee Kuan Yew puppet
authorities.

Meanwhile, relatives

of the political prisoners

and

other revolutionary masses repeatedly held den,onstrations in support of their just struggie. From Penang
in the north to Singapore in the south, the revol.utionary masses held countless demonstratious, put up
posters and painted slogans condemning the puppet
regime and fought back against fascist police suppres-,
sion. They won many victories in struggle.
Massive strikes by workers took piace in clifferent
parts of Malaya at the close of last year against per14

secution

by the Rahnran-Lee I{uan Yerv clique

and

by the reactionary capitalists.
Workers of the Gim Huat querry in Singapore went on
s'repped-up exploitation

strike on September 25 last year and have since persisted in this struggle against the large-scale dismissal
of rvorkers by the capitalists. The workers put up
pct"traits of Chair:man }lao in their strike comn.rand
post and diligently studied Chaii'man Mao's rvorks driring the struggle. On Decernbei' 24, the Lee Kuan Yew
clique sent pol.ice and special agen:s to ihe quarry in an
attempt to put dov,,n the strike- The strikers immediately demonstrated and su:r'ounded the police and
speciai agents in a iit-fcr-tat st.uggie. phe workers
of a governrnent-run quarry- in Singapore also went on
strike on Januar5 1 ihis year. On January 3, the Lee
Kuan Yelv ciique sent 300 fuily armed police to the
quai.r)' to suppress the workeps. The reactionary
police bruialiy beat up a woman worker. The angry
striking workers fought back with stones and sticks.
In the 45-minute battle, the heroic workers gave the
reactionary police a sound beating and the latter had
to run for shelter.
The rvorkers in the Nan Ya shoe factory in Johore
and those at a rubber plantation in Kedah also r.,r'ent on
strike ai the end of last year and heroically fought
back againsi the police called out by the Rahman pup-

pet clique to suppress them.

In the countryside, the dismissed plantation workers and the landless and land-hungry peasants ,"vaged
man)- struggles to seize land. Despite the puppet
autholities' ruthless suppression, these workers and
peasants put up stiff resistance. According to the local
press. by the middle of last year, the peasants had
seized more than 110,000 acres of land in three states
alone.

During the past year students in Malaya (including
Singapore) also courageously took part in demonstrations and struggles against persecution by the Rahman-

Lee Kuan Yew clique and against the reactionary
educationa-l system.

The Malayan Bulletin says in conclusion that the
Iltalayan people will firmly follow Chairman Mao's
teaching: "Be resolute, feai no saerifice and surrnount
every difficulty to win victory."
Pekirlg Reoteu, No.
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Model of "Feoceful Trsnsiti on"
Revisiora ists B rcg About Is Like

iste r

The Emdicn
rilHE

inside story of the Kerala State Gorremment, a
sinister model of "peaceful transition" set up by
the Indian revisionists, was revealed in an artici6 in
the December 1968 issue of the Indian journal
Liberaticn (manthly-). The article showed up the Kerala
State Go-,'ernment as a tool of the Indian reactionaries
for oppressing and exploiting the labouring people.

I

The article cited numerous facts to demolish the
faliacies spread by ihe Indian revisionists to embellish
the state governments under their control. They babbled
that these governments are "an instrumetrt of struggle"
in the hands of the people and that they have given "immediate relief to the people," etc. It pointed out that
the Kerala Si.ate Government has never been an insti:ument of ciass struggle "fighting the offensive of the
reactionary ruling classes." On the contrary, it is an
obiiging instrument of the big Indian capitalists, landlords and kulaks, loyally serving the Indian and foreign
reactionaries.
The artiele said that when the poor peasants wanted

to take over government waste lands, the state government controlled by the Indian revisionists turned dou,,n
the peasants' demand. It then staged the farce of "distribution of government rvaste lands," but lands rvere
given only to those 'uv-ho were closely connected with
or had bribed the Indian rcvisionists. The lands cf the
big landlords and kulaks were not only left untouched,
but the fixing of a higher procurement price of rice,
in rvhich Indian revisionist Namboodiripad, Chief
Minister of the l(erala State Government, had a hand,
the refusal to impose a higher levy on them and the
flourishing black market have fattened them still more
during the 21 months of the state government's rule.
So it is not.the peasantry but the rich landlords. kulaks
and usurers who have used the "Marxist"-1ed government as an obliging instrument for fleecing the people
even more frightfully.
T?re Indian magnate Birla operates a rayon factory
in Mavur in Kera1a State. The rvorkers of this factory
$,ent on strike towards the end of March and at the
beginning of April last year. The Indian revisionistcontrolled state government immediately rushed poiice
there to protect Birla's interests. Birla's man publicly
expressed his appreciation of the services rendered by
Namboodiripad and his government.

A hydroelectric project Ls under ccnstruction in
Iddiki in this state. Some 4,000 people *'orking there
are viciously exploited and rnaltt"eated. Casual labourers were compelled to strike on last May 21 and ,"vaged
a heroic struggle. Namboodiripad promptly took sieps
to guarantee the security of the robber:s. By the middle
oi June^ at least 94 rvorkers had been arrested.
Febru.ary 28, 1969

The Namboodiripad government also sent armed
police and plain-clothes men to suppress the state
government employees' stru.ggle. It aiso sent police to
break up a workers' rneeting and Namboodiripad's private secretary personally went to the vicinity of the
meeting place to direct the police action.
The article noted that these self-styled "I!{arxists"
served the interests of foreign and dornestic reaction by
trying desperately to break up r,vorkers' meetings, beat
up and arrest workers and crush all their militant
actions.

The Indian revisionists have spread the r.",ord that
the state governments under their control could give
"immediate relief to the people." Refuting this nonsense, the article said: "Less focd, more unempioyment
and higher pric-es of all consumer goods this is the
kind of irnmediate relief' the 'Marxist'-1ed- Government

of Kerala has offered the people!" Under the rule of the
Indian revisionists who still hold the. reins today, the
rice ration in Kerala State dvrindled from six ounces to
three ounces per adult per day, whiie the price of rationed rice shot up by 35 per cent. Of the about 19
miilion population in the state, more than 600,000 people have absolutely no employment and another four to
five million people are under-employed. The number
of unemployed rvill increase every year.
The article emphatically pointed out: "During the
period rvhen world capitalism is in its death-throeq
all talk of a 'programme of giving immediate relief' to
the people in a country like India, which is jointly
plundered by imperialism, the native big bourgeoisie
and the feudal class, is sheer deception. Kerala's experience is one more conclusive proof of the truth that
'x'ithout smashing the present economic-political set-up
through People's Democratic Revolution no relief, however meagre, can be offered to the basic masses. The
'Marxists,''Communists' and'Socialists,' who claim that
a 'modest prograinme of giving immediate relief' to the
basic masses can be carried out even within the present
set-up, are political scoundrels of the worst ty'pe. By
trying to create this illusion they are blunting the
revolutionary consciousness of the people, seeking to
preserve the present system and are thus serving
faithfully imperialism and dornestic reaction."
The article also pointed out: "Namboodiripad and
his rnen pretend that their government proposes to do
justice evenly to the exploiters and the exploited, to the
oppr€ssors and the oppressed. T5:is pretension, as every

Marxist should know, is just a knavish trick to hoodfor in a class society ruled
by capitai and feudal interests, the government serves
as an instrument of exploitation and oppression of a1I
working people."

r,vink the baekward masses,
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Clurx?sy Performdnce
by ftrung Tsai-ping
,'l-\HE new U.S. imperialist chieftain Richard Nixon
I pretendecl tc be ccn,cerned about the people's livelihood at a press conference on January 27. He bragged
about making "new approaches" and having "some fine
turning of our fiscal and monetary affairs in order to
control inflation" "without an increase in unemployment." A few days later, he hypocritically "visited" the
Biack ghettos in Washington, as if he were very much

"concerned" about the Black people. Has the U.S.
ruling clique realiy forsaken its evil ways and turned
over a new leaf? Nothing of the sort. Imperiaiism
will never change its nature. Nixon's hypocritical
gestures are only a clumsy and ridiculous performance.
Concerning imperialism and all reaction, our

great leader Chairman Mao teaches us: "Look at its past,
and you can tell its present; look at its past and present,
and you can tell its future." The financial and economic
policies of all U.S. governments have never b,rought any
welfare to the working people, but instead have
ruthiessiy exploited and fleeced them in the interests
of monopoly capital.

When Nixon's predecessor Johnson took office, did

he not make the same hullabaloo, saying that he
wanted to build a "great society," do away with

unemployment and "make war on poverty"? But how
do matters stand today, five years after that? According to the figures released by the U.S. Department of
Labour, the number of unemployed in June 1968 exceeded 3.6 mi]lion. This figure had obviously been
greatly watered down. It did not include large numbers of partially unemployed who have only several
hours' work a week and several million vagrant unemployed.

Soaring i.nflation and runa'*,ay prices rvere part
of Johnson's "achievement" during his five years' rule.
According to official U.S. figures, the consumer price
index stood at 108 in 1964 (taking 1957-59 as 100) u,hen
Johnson came to power and rose to 123 in 1968 when
he stepped down from office. As prices rose steeply,
for the working people, expenses have gone up greatly
and the workers' real wages have dropped sharply.
After paying taxes, a worker who has a family of four
in the United States has to spend 33/o of the remaining
part of his monthly wages for rent, 747o for transportation expenses. What is left for food and clothing is very
Iittle. Unable to make both ends meet, they have to
live by borrowing at usurious rates of interest. The
WaLl Street Journal revealed recently that up to
November 1968, outstanding consumers' credit had
reached 110,000 million U.S. dollars, an increase of
more than 30,000 million dollars as compared with the
time when Johnson came into office.
Exorbitant taxation is one of the chief means by
which the U.S. Government directly robs the people.
Wages of the working people in the United States are
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not sufficient to maintain the minimum standard of
living, but the U.S. Government still imposes heavy
taxes on them. The personal income tax alone on an un-

married worker accounts for one-fifth of his wages
and on a worker with a family of four, more lhan l27o
of his rvages. Moreover, there are premiums on social
insurance and aI1 kinds of other taxes. A1l these taxes
eat up one-third of the income of the working people.

The American working people are suffering exploitation in all its forms from monopoly capital and
are living an extremely hard life. In the reputedly
"rich" United States today, even the American
bourgeois press admitted that more than 10 miilion
Americans go hungry, more than 30 million Americans
are poverty-stricken. Facts give the lie. Even L).ndon
Johnson had to admit before he left office that his socalled "anti-poverty programme" had ended in failure.
This presents a striking contrast to the fact that the
monopoi;z capitalist class is becoming richer and richer
by greedily squeezing the working people. There are at
least 153 multimillionaires in the United States today,
some of them owning property worth over 1,000 million
dollars. The great Lenin long ago spoke about "the
handful of arrogant rnultimillionaires who r'r,allow in
filth and luxury, and the rniilions of w,orking people
who eonstantly live on the verge of pauperism."
As a result of the reactionary poiicy of racial discrimination lo,ng pursued by U.S. ruling circles, the
more than 20 million Afro-Americans in the UniteC
States are leading a particularly deplorable life. Take
the unemployment question for example. The Black
people suffers most from it. Owing to the measures
taken by the capitalists to hire Afro-Americans last and
fire them fi.rst, the rate of unemployment of the Black
people is three to four times that of the whites. In 20
major U.S. cities, nearly one-third of the non-lvhite
youth (mostly Afro-Americans) u'ho are old enough to
take a job are now unemployed. The army of the unemployed Black Americans lvho have been kicl<ed out of
factories, wander the streets, go begging and daily
struggie o,n the verge of hunger and death. Taking
advantage of the predicament of the unemployed Black
Americans, the U.S. Government is driving the young
Black people to serve as cannon fodder for the big capitalists in lvars of aggression. Constituting only 11 per
cent of the total U.S. population, the Afro-Americans
accotrnt for 25 per cent of the U.S. aggressor troops in
Vietnam.

U.S. monopoly capital also enforces the policy of
unequal wages in discriminating against the Black
Americans. Wages of Afro*Americans are only onethird to one-half those of the whites in the same job
or with the same skill. In this way, the American
magnates squeeze out at least more than 20,000 million
dollars oI super-profits annually.
Pekittg Reoieu, No.
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Due to the high rate

of

unemployment and low

wages, the Black working people live much more poorly
than do the white working people.

The housing conditions of Afro-Americans are also
most wretched. In New york, the 1argest city in the
United States, 500,000 Afro-Americans live i:r a slum
which is called Harlern- In this hellhole, most of the
houses are broken down and damp and gloomy. In the
southern part of the country, many Afro-American
farm workers are unempioyed and homeless and have
to live in tents. "Tent cities,, have appeared in some
areas.

All this is the "welfare,, granted to the working
by U.S. ruling circles. The more this sort of

people

"welfare," the worse the plight of the working people.
Nixon, Johnson and all other heads of the U.S. imperialist governments, past and present, are agents of
the U.S. monopoiy capitalist class and blood=suckers
of the working people. It can be clearly recalled that
Nixon once served as a deputy chief in the Eisenhower
Administration and when they came to power they
boasted as usual that they would work to better the
people's livelihood; but what they actually did later
was to plunder and exploit the working people still more
ruthlessly. Nixon is also a hatchetman whose hands are
stained with the blood of the Afro-Americans. This time
the American multimiilionaires brought him to power

again. On the eve of Nixon's assumption of office, he

had supported Johnson in extending the levy of income
tax surcharge which alone will annually snatch nearly
10,000 million dollars from the rvorking people. Less
than ten days after Nixon took office, the U.S. Government announced that a 15-month short term bond

would be issued in order to get new extortions from
the working people.
History is the best witness. The sanguinary and
criminal records of all U.S. administrations in oppressing and exploiting the working people serve as the best
footnotes to Nixon's so-called "new approaches" in the
financial fieid and his "concern" for the Black people.
Where there is oppression, there is resistance. The
persecution and exploitation of the working people by
the U.S. ruling clique serve only to further awaken the
broad masses of the working people. In recent years,
the powerful storm of the Afro-American struggle has
dealt heavy blows to U.S. imperialism. A grolting number of working people among the whites oppose racial
discrimination and support the Black peopie's struggle
against violent repression. Just as our great leader
Chairman Mao has pointed out: "The struggle of the
Black people in the United States is bound to merge
with the American workers' movement, and this rvill
eventually end the criminal rule of the U.S. monopoly
capitalist class."

"Opium" Troffickers 6nd "BCIoze" Merchmmts
by Kuo Yi-ping
D)EPUDIATING the capitalist world approximately
I\ twenty years ago, a Soviet social scientist wrote
the following: "Religion prospers first of all in places
where crushing disasters, unmitigated hardships, pessimism, disappointed hopes, anguish and heartbreak
prevail." He never would have thought that such a
statement was destined to be a portrayal of today's
Soviet society under revisionist rule. Religion has
"prospered" there once again.
Marx once said: "Beligion is the opium of the
people." Lenin also said: "Eeligion is a sort of spiritual
booze." Let us take a look at the way the Soviet
revisionist renegades, dressing themselves up as
Marxist-Leninists, have directed their retainers,
"writers" and "scho1ars," to peddle such "opium" and
"booze."
One Soviet revisionist "scholar" pleaded in lztsesti,a:
"If religion is beiieved to be opium for the people. then
it must be said a small dose of this opiate is beneficial,

for it has a soothing effect and can reduce pain."
Another Soviet revisionist,

a "Ieading scientist,"
I am of the

openly declared: "As a scientific worker,

belief that there is in the universe a kind of power
that transcends man. Let this power be called God."
Eebruarg 28,1969

Not so long ago, that Soviet revisionist tag
a "proposal"
calling for the restoration of religious courses in the
Komsomolskaga Prauda even carried

schools. "Without Christ," so this proposal said, "there

is no morality, nor can there be any."
It is precisely because of connivance and encourag*
ment by the Soviet revisionist renegade clique that
reactionary religious trends are on the rampage everyrvhere in the Soviet Union.
Marx pointed out: "lYhat is antiquated tries to
re-establish itself and maintain its position within the
newly aequired form." In the Soviet Union after the
October Revolution, the system of exploitation, together
with impoverishment of the people, lvas liquidated and
the social foundation of religion derrrolished. Thanks
to scientific atheist propaganda, which was carried out

with great effort, the overwhelming majority of

the

toilers freed themselves from reiigious prejudice. But
with the usurpation of state power by the Khrushchovite
revisionist elique, a bourgeois privileged stratum, made
up of only a tiny minority of the population, returned
to sit on the backs of the people again. The masses
u'ere thrown into the depths of suffering, and the once
flourishing Soviet society was turned into the worst
gossible mess and disorder. In the circumstances, sculn
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surfaced, rogues of every description carne to the fore,
and remnants of the religious forces, profiting from the

fertile breeding ground of "crushing

disasters, unmitigated hardships," swiftiy eame into their own again.
According to the Soviet revisionist press, religious
services of one kind or another increased by three or
four times in the last ten years in different parts of
the Soviet Union, churches and dioceses are multiplying
and religious followers are now in the tens of millions.
From time irnmemorial religion has been userl by
the exploiting classes as an instrunrent for the spiritual
enslavement of the rnasses. ft therefore is no surprise
that the Soviet revisionist renegade clique, which represents the interests of that tiny minority
the bour-

geois privileged stratum
should vigorously
foster
reactionary religious forces. Throwing the sop of
"happiness in heaven" to "console" the dornntrodden
Soviet people, the clique vainly tries to induce the
Soviet people to submit meekly to its reactionary rule
and allow it to push them around as it pleases.
Nor is this ali. The clique also uses religious pre.judice in its struggle against Marxism. It eneourages
religious activities and fans religious bigotry, hoping
thus to check the spread of Marxism-Leninism, Mao
Tse-tung's thought, in the So'riet Union.
To provide pretexts for rampant religious activities,
the shameless Kremlin traiiors have sunk to such
depths as trying to find some co(unon positive factors
I

*po,to

betrveen religion and soeialisrn. Life Abroad, a rnagazine
published by the Soviet nevisionists, has beerr printing

a

spate of articles frorn their hangers-on which dish
out, for instance, tripe saying that religion "contains
admonitions whidr conforrn to the tenets of socialist
revolution.' They even went to the length of attacking
Nlarx's celebrated conclusion
is the opium
- Religion
of the people as incorrect, alleging
that it "does not'
- a Marxist point of view." This is the
hold true from
height of ir:sslence
The chieftains of the Soviet revisionist renegade
clique have not hesitated to take the fieid themselves
in pushing the sales of "opi.um" and "booze." Podgorny
and a string of Soviet revisionist officials foliorved one
another in journeying to the Vatican to be received by
the Pope. Delegations of the Vatican and oI clergl'men
from a dozen or so countries or regions, delegations
from American ehurches ineluded, were invited by
these reaegades to Moscow to take part in the festivities
of the Moscow Orlhodox Archbishopric. Al1 this exposes in a most naked manner the Soviet revisionist
clique as traitors to Marxism.
Engels said: 'No rcligious tenets wiII ever suffice
to prop up a tottering society." This naturaily applies
without exeeption to the revisionist rule of the Soviet
revisionist renegade clique. No amount of prayers by
priests or fathers can save the Soviet revisionist
traitors. Their doom is sealed.

!! Iry!, 9! Qtgltot itt E9:!9,o!!on"
Free Merkets RernpGnt in Soviet Union

q OCIALIST commerce has long ago degenerated into
tJ capitalist commerce in the Soviet Union under the

rule of the revisionist renegade clique. Free markets
prevaiJ everyrvhere in cities and the countryside, with
speculative activities going unehecked. The Soviet
revisionist journal Sot:iet Trade recently revealed that
8,000 free markets have been set up throughout the
country, in cities and towns, big and small. Moscow,
which the Soviet revisionist clique boasts of as the ,,window oJ soeialism," has already 40 free markets. The
various kinds of commodities on the free markets make
up an astonishing proportion of their total output. For
furstance, potatoes make up 4T per cent and meat, 20
per eent of the total output. It is no surprise that the
bourgeois U.S. press has praised the Soviet free market
as the "oasis of private eaterprise,' and expressed great
satisfaction that it "operates with the support and
under the patronizing eyes of the state.,,
Promoting Copitolist Liberolizotion poliey
The Soviet revisionist renegade clique has made
strenuous efforts to create pubiic opinion for the opening of capitalist free rnarkets. When Khrushchov vras
in poweq he ac'"ivcly advocated the ,,principle of the
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free marketing of products," and the opening of free
markets, declaring that "the economic relations betrn'een
the state and the collective farms should be radically
changed" and that collective farms should be allowed to
"buy and sell products freely at prices which reflect
production and the ievel of labour productiviiy." Since
coming to power, Brezhnev, Kosygin and company
have become even more blatant in advocating that
"the state ryili use the stabilized purehasing price to
protect and stimulate the free purchase of agricultural
products and promote the energetic development of
comnrodity relations." They have urged that state
and collective farms "gradually pass on to selling with
complete freedom" their own products and increase
their "autcnomy" and "independence." In energetically
pushing ahead the "new econorlic system" vrith the
principle of "profits first" as its essence, Brezhnev,
Kosygin and their kind have preached. about the "free
regulation [of market pricesl according to the law of
value," prohibited "administrative regulation" of
market prices, and officially proclaimed that the various
kinds of commodities on the free markets be sold "according to the prices formed on the rnarket."
Peking Reoieu, tr{o.

I

Thus the Soviet revisionist chieftains have scrapped
the unified plan of the state so as to vigorously carry
out the capitalist liberalization policy on the market
and "radically change" the socialist public economy inio
capitalist private economy. Socialist planned economy
has completely disintegrated in the Soviet Union which
is .,vitnessing an all-round restoration of capitalism.
Tire great Lenin long ago pointed out that "witlaout
comgirehensive state accounting and eantrol of the production and distribution of goods, the po'lver of the
working people, the freedom of the lvorking people,
cannot be maintained, and that a return to the yoke of
capitalism is inevitable." Isn't this precisely the road
the Soviet revisionist renegade clique has taken?

Providing All Focilitles for Exponding Free Mcrkets
The Soviet revisionist renegade clique has not only
vigorously prepared pubiic opinion for the openi.ng of
free markets, but has doae its utmost to create a1l the
facilities for them to expand far and wide. The Soviet
revisionist authorities have passed laws and decrees
ailocating large sums of money to buiid "big, modern
and well-equipped free markets." They have built
booths, warehouses, cold storages and hotels for the
free markets, and alloeated motor vehicles specifically
for transportation of goods by private persons. In
Moscow, the Soviet revisionist authorities have recently
spent lavishly in constructing a reinforced concrete
building for the free market. Some new kulaks and
speculating merchants can even fly to Moscow without
any restrictions to sell their goods at high prices.
The Soviet revisionist renegade clique has done
away with the practice, in force until 1966. of including
a considerable portion of the markets' receipts in the
state budget, and this has "created great possibilities',
for building free markets or for their re-equipment. In
Moldavia, "all funds from retail tax or from the renting
out of equipment" are allocated for the "construetion,
improvement and expansion" of free markets. The fact
that the Soviet revisionist authorities have shorvn such
gi:eat concern for the nerv kulaks aed speculators lest
the capitalist free markets develop tco slowly
reveals fully that rvhen Brezhnev and company shout
about "the building of communism" they are selling
dog meat rvhile displa;;ing a sheep head.
'Ihe eriminal action of the Soviet revisionist renegade clique in energetically developing free markets in
cities and the countryside has made a mess of the prcduction of ccnsumer gcods and agricultural production
in the Soviet Union, and brought al:ou.t unprecedented
shortages of market supplies, constani r:ise in prices and
increasing poverty ior the working people. The shelves
in Moscorv stores are often empty and iong queues for
consumer gooCs can be seen everywhere. The shorter
the supplies in the Soviet revisionist state-run stores
the more serious are the speculative activities on the
free markets. To a large extent, free markets in
variolls parts of the country have taken the place of
state stores; speculative merchants who corner the
free markets can raise prices at will. The prices on
Februarg 28, 1969

free markets are 30, 50 and even 100 per cent higher
than in the state stores.
Agriculturol ond lndustrial Products
Bought ond Sold Freely
The Soviet revisionist renegade dique has abolished
all the'restrictions on spontaneous capitalist forces in
market management with a view to encouraging and
fostering a big developrnent of free markets. A chieftain of the Soviet revisionist Department of Commerce
openly advocated in the press the increase of the t5ryes
of commodities sold on the {ree market to include flour,
gt'aia, vegetable oi1, potatoes, and fruits. llne Minister
of Commerce of the Moldavian S.S.R proposed that
rvheat and maize may be sold on the free market and
advocated that workers on state farms aLso provide commodities to the free market. Many state and collective
farms simply gave up farming and engaged in commerce. They opened their own shops, formed partnerships in rrrnning 'toint-stock companies" and opened
canned goods factories. The profiteers bought goods
cheap in one place and travelled to other localities
where they sold them at higher prices.
In some big cities in the Soviet Union there are
also free markets for industrial products. Many commodities (mostly spare parts) on the free markets are
wangled from factories by cornrption, theft, and other
illicit means. Spare parts and small industrial goods
which for a long time have been unavailable in state
stores can be bought on the free market at high prices.
fhe Soviet revisionist renegade clique has even gone out
of its way to promote free dealings in the means of
prociuction on zul extensive scale. For instance,
machine iools, cranes, generatorg locomotives, instruments, seam-Iess steel tubeg and petroleum can be
bought and sold freely.

"Parodise" for Kuloks ond Speculotors
In the free markets, people rub sho.ulders in crowds,
They push and jostle each other. It is a sickening scene
of noise and confusion, with hawkings to attract customers, angry bargainings, etc. Vendors even fight

among ihemselves just to secure a good place to sell
their rvare. This is typical of the nauseating scene oI
capitaiist free competition. The Soviet revisionist authorities also abolished the regulations which limit the

selling

of

goods on the market

to

licence holders,

thus giving the green iight to speculating merchants. The
free market has become a "paradise" for kulaks
and speculators. The Soviet revisionist press revealed:
In Tajik, "many of those vzho sold goods on the free

markets are not o1d men or old women. They are
appropriators of private orchards and market gardens.'l
"Many of them har.e rnotor cycles and sedans and other
kinds of vehiglss.rt "L.iving a well-to-do Ufe, these
fe11or,vs do not work at a11." They are simply speculators
hunting for exorbitant prolits and iil-gotten fortunes.
Soviet Revisionist Renegodes Will Be
Severely Punished
That socialism will inevitably replace capitalism
is an objectil'e hw independent of man's wi[ The
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TI{E WEEK
Guineon Government
Delegotion Yisits Chino
The Guinean Government Delegation led by N'Famara Keita, Minister
of Commerce, Transport and Telecommunications of the Government
of the Republic of Guinea, arrived
ln Peking by air on February 22 on
a friendly visit at the invitation of
the Chinese Government. VicePremier Li Hsien-nien and more
than 1,000 revolutionary people in
the capital gave it a warm u'elcome
at the airport.
The next day, Vice-Premier Li
Hsien-nien gave a banquet in honour
of the delegation. Speaking at the
banquet, the Vice-Premier said: The
Chinese Government and people
firmly support the Guinean Government and people in their just struggle against imperialism and in defence of national independence. The
Chinese people always stand on the
side of the Guinean people in their
march forward.

He paid tribute to the Guinean
people who, dnder the leadership of
President Sekou Toure,, had won
tremendous victories in the struggle
against imperialist aggression and
for defending national independence
and state sovereignty over the past
ten years since independence. He
also praised them for their achievements in developing national economy and culture and in building
their country.
The Vice-Premier added: Chairman Mao has taught us: "The Chinese people regard victory in the

In his speech at the banquet
Minister N'Famara Keita said: The
delegation which I have the honour
sympathy and support to all their to lead feels extremely satisfied and
anti-imperialist and anti-colonialist happy to visit the People's Republic
struggles." The Chinese and Gui- of China once again. Coming to
nean peoples are brothers and com- China to make contacts with the
rades-in-arms in the revolutionary Chinese people and acquaint ourstruggle against imperialism, and al- selves r.vith China's revolutionary
ways s1,rnpathize with and support cause is an enlightening and exeach other. We regard your achieve- perience-gaining happy event for us
ments and victories as our own and Guinean people. It was always so
derive great inspiration from them.
in the past and is all the more so
Referring to the present excellent today when the great Chinese people
international situation, Vice-Premier are carrying out the great proletarian
Li Hsien-nien said: The revolution- cultural revolution.
ary movements of the peopie of all
The current visit to China, he addcountries in the world are de.,,e1op- ed, gives us the opportunity to pay
ing vigorously. U.S. imperialism ou"r profound and warm respects to
and Soviet modern revisionism are the Chinese people's extremely wise
having an increasingly difficult greai leader Chairman Mao Tse-tung
time. The nati"onal revolutionary who enjoys high prestige.
struggles against imperiaiism in
He pointed out that the Chinese
Africa are also developing in depth people had consistently supported the
and the situation is excellent. We Guinean people in their struggle
are firmly convinced that as long as against imperialism, colonialism and
the African pe,gple unite and persist
and that the
in struggle, they rvill certainly drive neo-colonialism,
Guinean peoptre highly appreciated
imperialisrn and colonialism corrrthe sincere friendship and effective
pletely out of Africa.
co-operation b,etween Guinea and
The 700 million Chinese peopie, he China.
continued, under the leadership of
The Guinean Minister condemned
the proletarian headquarters with imperialism
rn hich is carrying out a
Chairman Mao as its leader and
struggle
in Africa. He
desperate
Vice-Chairman Lin as its deputy leadmake every
that
Guinea
said
'"vould
er, are now seizing all-round victory
the
African
outeffort
to
safeguard
in the great proletarian cultural revpost
against
of
struggle
colonialism
people,
The
Chinese
olution.
armed
with Mao Tse-tung's thought, will and imperialism.
On February 23, Vice-Prenrier Li
henceforth surely give even stronger support to the people of Africa Hsien-nien and Mirrister N'Famara
and to the Guinean people in their Keita held talks which proceeded in
revolutionary struggles.
a friendly atmosphere.
anti-imperialist struggle of the peo-

ple of Asia, Africa and Latin America
as their own victory and give warm

Soviet revisionist renegade clique which has ravaged
such an extent the Soviet socialist economy, personally promoted and fostered by Lenin and Stalin, is
bound to be severely punished by the Soviet people.
Our great leader Chairman Mao pointed out, ..The
Soviet Union was the first socialist state and the Communist Party of the Soviet Union was created by Lenin.
Although the leadership of the Soviet party and state
has now been usurped by revisionists, I would advise
comrades to remain firm in the conviction that the
masses of the Soviet people and of party members and

to
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that they desire revolution and that
revisionist rule rvill not last long." The broad masses
of the Soviet working people, with the traditions of
the Great October Revolution behind them, will not
tolerate for a long period of time the exploitation and
oppression by the privileged bourgeois stratum. The
day is bound to come when, illuminated by the radiance of Marxism, Leninism, Mao Tse-tung's thought,
they will rise up in rebellion against the Soviet revisionist renegade clique and throw this handful of vermin,
together with such trash as free markets, on to the
garbage heap of history.
cadres are good,
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reactionary government's Bureau of
Agriculture, Forestry and Water Conservancy near the to,"vn of Nyaungle-

ROLJND TE*gE WffiffiLM

bin.
On November 6, the people's armed
forces launched a surprise attack on
a unit of the government's 35th Infantry Battalion in Tharrawaddy

A nation, big or small, can defeat any enemy, however
pow.erful, so long as it fully arouses its people, firmly relies
on them and rvages a people's war.

_

District. On November 26, they
ambushed and cut to pieces a patrol
of the 30th Infantry Battalion in the

MAO TSE-TUNG

have won one victory after another

LAOS

1,000 U.S. Plones R,educed

To

Scrop

The Laotian Patriotic Armed Forces
Savannakhet Province shot down
a U.S. F-4 plane on January 22. This

in

brought the total number of U.S.
bandit planes downed or destroyed
on the ground by the Laotian Patriotic Armed Forces and people to tI-re
1,000 mark since May 17, 1964 when
the U.S. imperialists began bon-rbing
the iiberated areas in Laos.
Among these 1,000 U.S. aircraft,
238 were brought down by light
weapons and 4A blasted on the
ground.

In a recent communique, the Supreme Command of the Laotian People's Liberation Army (L.P.L.A.)
pointed out that this rvas a tremendous victory for the Laotian people,
the L;P.L.A. and the Laotian patriotie
neutralist forees. It was a very heavy
blow for the U.S. imperialists and
their lackeys.

Prince Souphanouvong, Chairman
of the Central Committee of the Neo
Lao Haksat, sent a ietter to the Laotian Patriotic Armed Forces and the
people congratulating them on their
brilliant feat.
This, the letter said, is a magnificent victory for the Laotian Patriotic Armed For:ces and the people of
Laos, while for U.S. imperialism and
its henchmen this is a severe defeat.
In the last three months alone, the
United States lost 165 aircraft in
Laos. This shows that the more U.S.
imperialism escalates its war, the
heavier will be its defeat.
Not only have the Laotian Patriotic

Armed Forces and the people dealt
a heavy blow at the U.S. imperialist
air bandits. On the ground, too, they
February 28, 7969.,

in

engagements

with the U.S. im-

perialists and their lackeys. Fighting
over 100 battles in January, the Laotian Patriotic Armed Forces and peop1e put more than 1,300 enemy troops

out of aclion, captured nearly

180

Daik-u town area. The enemy patrol
which rvas conducting counter-revolutionary "encirclement and suppression" stepped on mines laid by the
people's armed forces and was fired
on from both sides. It suffered heavy
casuai ties.

Frequent news of victory came
from lrrawaddy, Akyab, Tenasserim,
the Shan States and other areas
four ammunition dumps.
where the people's armed forces
were
very active. On C)ctober 16,
Since the beginning of the 1968they
ambr-rshed a police patrol iu
69 dry-season, the losses suffered by
the Bassein District, killing the
the U.S. imperialists and their henchpolice chief and capturing a number
men in manpower and war materiel
for the rnonth of January were far of weapons.
On October 18, the people's armed
bigger than in any previous month.
This is an important sign of the forces attacked a police check-point
growing strength of the Laotia,n in Salin, &Iinbu District. On November 12, they sprang a two-pronged
Patriolic Armed Forces and people.
:
surprise attaek on a police post in
Sandoway, Akyab Area. On DecemBURMA
ber 10, the armed forces of the
National-Dernocratic United Front
People's Forces Win Victoiies
trounced a patrol of the 93rd InfanExtensive guerrilla warfare was try Battalion in Wakema, Myaungcarried out in many parts of Burnra mya District.
by the people's armed forces under
Meanwhile, the people's armed
the leadership of the Communist forces of the different nationaiities
Party - of Burma and the people's were also chalking up victories in
armed forces of different nationalities many places. On October 5, the
in that country during the last arrned forces of the Karen people
quarter of 1968. Their operations hit launched an attack on a police patrol
the Burmese reactionaries hard. Dur- in the town of Papun, killing two
ing this period, the peasants were police chiefs and two policemen. In
aroused to rise and destroy local mid October, they trappeci a patrol
organs of oppression and exploita- of the 28th Infantry Battalion in Pation, the Ne Win military junta's an District, killing or wounding 11
grass-roots power structure, and set enemy soldiers. At midnight Novemup peasant organizations and red ber 8, Karen people's armed forces
political power in their place.
stormed inio Moulmeingyun, badly
In the Pegu area where Ne Win's mauling the reactionary police and
reactionary troops were massed for "self-defence forces" there and
counter-revolutionary t'encirclement wrecking a government warehouse.
and suppression" campaigns, the peoIn the delta of Lorver Burma and
ple's armed forces operated actively Tenasserim Area, the people's armed
in the vast countryside and frequent- forees battered and crippled the reacly dealt the enemy heavy blow.s. On tionary government's water and land
October 9 last year, they attacked the communication lines. On December
weapons, seized or destroyed 39

tary vehicles, sank one

mili-

motor-boat,
blew r,rp one bridge and demolished

1
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for U.S. imperialisrl. Bel- only makes the JaPanese PeoPle see
Democratic United Front intercepted lolved Sato in the Japanese Diet: still more clearly that he is a most
a government steamboat and set fire Okinawa is a "base of a defensil,e servi-le flunkey of U.S. imperialism
to it in the vicinity of l(yaiklat. On character" and "plays a i'ole of re- and spurs their siruggle against the
December 23, they seized a ba-rg. laxing tension." He adderl: "In the American and Je.pai-rese reactionloaded with government suPPlies Vietnam rvar, the United States has aries.
near Yandoon. The peoPle's arned never thought of using Okinaw-a as
lorces along the 1enasserim csast a base foi: aggression." IIis words U.S.A.
attacked two government motor were felv, but theY graPhicailY
junks on December 20 and caPtured stamped Sato as a traitor.
Nixon Gets "Poy Boost"
mactrunery and stores on board.
The United States lies on the EastWhile great secticns of the AmeriIn the last quarter of 1968, the ern Pacific, while Asia lies opposite can rvorking people have to scratch
Burrnese peopie's arrned forces pres- on the Western Pacific Ocean. E'"en out a living in increasingly difficult
sed on with the struggle to liquldate primary school pupils know this circumstances, the new U.S. imPetraiiors and local despots over wide plain fact. The question can be rialist boss Richard l.Iixon had his
areas ln Pegu, Imawaddy and Magwe. asked: Holv come the United States pay raised by a h'.rndred Per cent.
They aroused the masses to rise and must go to Japan, to an Asian coun- Tiris u'ent into effect rn'hen he took
smash the power structure of Ne try, to "defend" itself. Extending office. Increments were also subWin's r:eactionary regime in the rural its tentacies to the Western Pacific, sequently arranged all along the line
areas, such as its "security com- U.S. imperiaLism has turned Okinawa for the smaller fry among the reacmittees," "agrarian committees" and ,and all Japan into major militarY ti.onary U.S. ruling circles.
"co-operatives" ,and to replace them bases from which to carry out feverShortly before Nixon's inaugurawith mass organizations and reC po- ish activities of war and aggression.
tion,
U.S. Congress, vrhich is controlpower.
li.tical.
In Kyaunggon, Bassein Herein lies an important root cause
District, the people's armed forces of tension in Asia. Yet Saio has ihe led by the U.S. monopoly capitalist
executed a number of "security com- cheek to say that the Okinawa mlli- class, rushed through a resolution
mittee" and "agrarian committee" tary base "p1ays a role of relaxing raising the salary of the president
chieftains and despotic landlords be- tension." This is preposterous in the from 100,000 dollars to 200,000 a
tu'een October and December. In extreme. If that logic is to be fol- year. This was followed by another
Thayetmyo District, Magwe Area, the lowed, should not Asian countries go resolution on February 5 authorizpeople's armed forces set up com- to the other side of the Pacific and ing a "pay raise" of 42 Pet cent for
mitfees of the poor peasants in occupy U.S. .territory in order to Congressmen and 7l Per cent for
I\linhla and red political power in "defend" themselves and "relax cabinet members.
four villages in Mindon to guide the tension"? To describe aggression as
The "pay raises" for a handful of
peasants in their struggle.
"deJence" is a well-established reactionary rulers, the U.S. capitalist
practice of U.S. imperiaiism. Sato's press admits, put an extra YearlY
babbling only parrots his master.
I,APAN
burden of 25 million dollars on the
working people. And if
American
is
by
used
directly
That Okinawa
Most Servile Flunkey
U.S. imperialism as a base for ag- state governors and the bigger and
government heads folEisaku Sato's reactionary govern- gression in its '*,ar against Vietnam stnaller locaL
the
burCen will become
low
suit,
rnent has been shaken by the Japa- is known the world over. U.S. B-52
greater
the lvorking people.
for
much
nese people's patriotic struggle bomber squadrons take off from
Nixon's salary and salaries for the
against U.S. imperialism and the there to raid Vietnam and massaere
pi:ogressive student moveinent, which the Vietnamese people. Tcvzering other bigr,r,igs actually make up only
have been boiiing over since the crimes have been com:r:itted as a a tin-v fraction of rvhat they squeeze
beginning of the year. Protest dem- result. Stiil Sato, unabashed, has out of the American working people.
onstrations agalnst U.S. and Japanese come forward to "testify" fcr U.S. According to much watered-down
reactionaries have been grcwing in impo:ialism. One can only be figures given recently by the Amerscale and intensity. In the first amazed by the earnestness with ican bourgeois press, Nixon's exweek of February, 55,000 people on which Satc applies hia:self to serv- peRses as president alone will amoirnt
Ok-inawa held a powerful anti-U.S. ing Ii.S. imperialisrr.
at least to 35 miliion dollars a year,
demonstration. They ca1led for the
Our gr"eat leader Chairman Mac not counting the {acilities and asseis
dismantling of U.S. irnper.iaiism's pointed out: "A ftuakey who allorts valued at mor:e than 180 rniL1ion dolmilitary base on Okinav;a and an &irnself to be led by the nose by lars pttt at his clisposal. Alrrerican
end to its colonial rule over the U.S. iir:perialism will only end up \r/orkers again must carr;z this entire
island. The slogan "Down rvith U.S. in the sallae grar/e as his rrlastetr."
heavy 1oad.
imperialism!" resounded through the
One of the "reasons" oftered bY
In -qhai-ne1ess1;, coming to the deisiands of Japan,
fence of the U.S. aggressors, Sato Nixon and his kind for their "PaY
Afraid thaf developrnents rnight mereiy servea as a teaiher by nega- raises" is that the cost of living in
gPt out of hand, Sato i.mmediately tive example. I{is per{orma,nc€ the United States has gone uP 14.2
19, the armed forces of the National-
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spoke up
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per cent between 1964 and 1968. be in keeping with the "national small hangers-on that the U.S. rulTr:ue, prices have soared and the. interesf," but actually it is to restrict ers are nothing but a crew of bloodcost of living has risen to an alarm- increirses in workers' '"r'ages. The suckers preying on the American

ing degree in that country. But U.S. bourgeois press reveaied' that
these are the dire consequences of although some workers won minor
aggression and expansiqt carrid' out wage i;nereases through their strugabroad by the reactionary tI.S. rul- gles last year, their real wages ha're
ing clique. Rises in prices and cost actually dropped as a result of rising
of living are also used by U.S. prices. For instance, the real w-ages
ruling circles to rob the people of iron and steel lvorkers dropped by
at home. Victims are the broad. 3.5 per cent last year and those of
masses of the working people. It is rubber wcrkers by 3.6 per cent, and
a monstrous crime cornrnitted by the the same was true of oil, machinereactionary U.S. ruling circles against building and chemical workers.
the American people. Extremely
The monopoly capitalist class is
absurd is that Nixon and Co. should
free
to squeeze the peopie' 'oy hook
put this forward as a "reason" for
or
by
crcck, rvhile the labouring
enriching themselves at the expense
masses musi submit to its exploitacf the workers.
tion anC extortion - such is the
The reactionary ruling circles have gar:gster iogic of Nison and his ilk.
sei e 5 per cent increase "\',.age Ii is elear frorn the "pay raises"
gi-ride line" for the s'orking people in given then:seives b)' the chieftain of
the United States. llnis is said to U.S. i,mperialism and his big and

people.
CORRECTIONS

1. The first sentence of the 2nd
paragraph from the bottom in the left
colurnn of p. 13 in our No. 5 issue,
1969 should read: "Smashing foreign

stereoiypes, young women workers

at

a

Peking factorl, fulfilled in a short time
the task of producing extra large pieces
of glass 'ivith anti-reflection chemical
eoating."

2. The last sentence of the 2nd
in the right
colurnn of p. 14 in the same issue

paragraph from the bottom

should read: "They gathered abundant
scientific information for manS' branches of science including optical astron-

omy, radio astronomy,

meteorology,
geophl,sics and atmospheric physics, all
achleved under the conditions of a lov,'-

hanging sun and a fleeting total
ec1ipse."
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